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ABSTRACT

Biological evolution often leads, through natural selection, to an optimal � t between
‘design’ and ecology. However, the adaptation process may be impeded or slowed down
by several constraints or trade-offs between con� icting functions. This is frequently
observed by ecomorphological studies focusing on lower taxonomic levels: form-function
relationships get blurred because subtle adaptive traits remain hidden or simply do not
exist. Therefore, a rigorous analytic approach is required, (ideally) assessing the links
between the four stages of the adaptive process simultaneously ( i.e., from genetic variation
to variation in design, to variation in performance, to differential � tness), taking into
consideration all potential factors hindering the normal progression of this process.
Lizard locomotion is a good model for such an analysis. Locomotion is essential in
many ecologically relevant functions (feeding, predator avoidance, etc.). It consists of
several components (speed, acceleration, endurance, manoeuvrability, etc.) and modes
(level running, climbing, etc.) with con� icting demands, leading to potential trade-offs.
Moreover, several of its components proved to be heritable and obvious relations between
habitat use and locomotor design are often absent (e.g., in lacertid lizards). Two cases,
focusing on the potential trade-off between climbing and level-running, are presented to
illustrate the subtle interplay between variation in ecology, performance and design in
lizard locomotion. (1) For two gekkotans (a climber and a ground dwelling species) the
moments exerted by several important leg muscles appear to be tuned to their primary
mode of locomotion. (2) In two sibling lacertid species, the inverse trade-off between
climbing and running, put forward on the basis of observed substrate use, does not exist.
Instead, a drastic difference in running performance, likely related to different running
styles, emerged. The latter case illustrates the potential use of ‘integrated, dynamic design
traits’ as an intermediate stage between variation in design and performance.
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INTRODUCTION

The great extent to which organisms are adapted to the tasks they have
to ful� l in their speci� c environment has always been a subject of
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wonder and biological study. Pre-darwinian thinkers, from Aristotle to
William Paley, considered this proof for the existence of a divine designer.
Ironically, DARWIN (1859) turned the same match between form and
function into one of the most powerful arguments for the existence of
natural selection and its importance in biological evolution.

Over a wide taxonomical range, relationships between biological form
and ecology are very often obvious and convincing. A classical example
are the forelimbs of mammals, which evolved from a primitive state into
wings in bats, spades in moles, running legs in antelopes, peddles in
dugongs and so on, leaving no doubts about the adaptive nature of these
evolutionary modi� cations.

Focusing onto lower taxonomic levels (e.g., family level), however, the
nice tight � t between the form and the ecological function frequently
gets blurred or seems even not to exist. The degree to which morpho-
logical diversi� cation tracks ecological radiation appears to be highly
taxon-dependent. For instance, the morphological adaptation coupled to
the trophic radiation of the cichlid � shes (COULTER, 1991) or Dar-
win � nches (LACK, 1947; GRANT & GRANT, 1982; BOAG & GRANT,
1984; SCHLUTER & GRANT, 1984; SCHLUTER et al., 1985) sharply
contrasts with the high morphological resemblance of the sympatric Po-
matoschistus minutus and lozanoi , sand gobies with different feeding
niches (HAMERLYNCK, 1990; HAMERLYNCK & CATTRIJSSE, 1994; own
observations) or with the absence of a correlation between morphology
and diet in grassland birds (WIENS & ROTENBERRY, 1980). Similarly,
while adaptation to habitat use has lead to clearly distinguishable eco-
morphs in Anolis lizards on each of the major islands of the West In-
dies (COLLETTE, 1961; WILLIAMS, 1972; MOERMOND, 1979; LOSOS
1990a, b, c; 1992; LOSOS et al., 1994; LOSOS, 1995; LOSOS et al., 1998),
the rather uniform appearance of lacertid lizards seems, at � rst glance,
not to re� ect the variable demands imposed by the diverse habitats these
animals are living in (ARNOLD, 1989). The absence of a correlation be-
tween design and ecology may result from the adaptive traits being hid-
den or too subtle to be revealed by the applied analytic tools, or from ac-
tual constraints (environmental, historical, etc.) that slow down or prevent
the proper progress of the adaptation process, thus disturbing the rela-
tion between form and function (GOULD & LEWONTIN, 1979; REEVE &
SHERMAN, 1993; RIDLEY, 1993; WINSOR, 1993; DENNETT, 1995; SIH
& GLEESON, 1995; FUTUYMA, 1998). If correlations between form and
ecological niche do show up, proper testing of the adaptive nature of the
traits remains a prerequisite. Emerging correlations can be non-adaptive
for the function considered (for instance, when specialisation for climb-
ing makes new food sources available, differentiation of the jaw apparatus
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may correlate with the locomotor mode without being causally linked),
or can just be the result of the phylogenetic relationships between taxa
(HARVEY & PAGEL, 1991; e.g., the correlation between home range size
and diet in Carnivora and ungulates in GARLAND et al., 1993; the correla-
tion between body shape and habitat use in lacertid lizards in VANHOOY-
DONCK & VAN DAMME, 1999).

Therefore, the study of ecomorphology asks for a rigorous analytic ap-
proach, taking into account all potential pitfalls and constraints, protecting
against over-adaptationism or unfounded adaptive story-telling (GOULD
& LEWONTIN, 1979; GOULD, 1996). The conceptual frame-work put for-
ward by ARNOLD (1983) offers a � rm basis for this.

THE CONCEPT APPLIED TO LOCOMOTION

A central element in Arnold’s conceptual frame (� g. 1) is the measure-
ment of performance: the degree to which individual organisms can ful� l
ecologically important functions, that is, functions with a clear potential
relevance to the survival and/or reproduction of the organism. For many
animals, locomotion is ecologically important as they need to move in or-
der to escape from predators, to � nd food or mates, to defend territories,
etc. (HUEY & STEVENSON, 1979; ARNOLD, 1983; HERTZ et al., 1988;
GARLAND et al., 1990; JAYNE & BENNETT, 1990a; LOSOS 1990a, b;
GARLAND, 1994; GARLAND & LOSOS, 1994). Although rarely tested
explicitly (but see for instance JAYNE & BENNETT, 1990a; GARLAND &
LOSOS, 1994), it seems logical that locomotory performance affects the
� tness of individuals.

Performance is the endpoint of the so-called ‘performance gradient’
and at the same time the start of the ‘� tness gradient’ (cf. ARNOLD,
1983; see � g. 1). The study of the performance gradient investigates the
causes of individual differences in performance. This requires three types
of analyses.
— The � rst focuses on performance and addresses an important type
of evolutionary constraint: the existence of trade-offs between functions
(LEWONTIN, 1978; ROSE, 1982; LOSOS et al., 1989; STEARNS, 1992;
RIDLEY, 1993) or between different components of one single function.
Locomotion includes several components which may be important for sur-
vival (and reproductive success; see further). Maximal attainable speed,
acceleration capability, endurance and manoeuvrability or different loco-
motor modes (for instance climbing versus level-running) are examples
of this. Evolutionary optimisation of performance of one component may
have a negative effect on the performance in an other, because two func-
tions might involve radically different requirements with respect to design
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traits such as muscle type, skeletal proportions, etc. High speeds and ac-
celerations, for instance, can be expected to be important for both prey
capture and predator evasion (e.g., HUEY & STEVENSON, 1979; BEN-
NETT, 1980; ARNOLD, 1983; BENNETT & HUEY, 1990; HUEY et al.,
1990; JAYNE & BENNETT, 1990a; GARLAND & LOSOS, 1994), but are
thought to con� ict with endurance capacity (explosive force development
for speed versus sustained force development for endurance; BENNETT,
1978; BENNETT et al., 1984; HUEY et al., 1984; ESBJÖRNSSON et al.,
1993; SORCI et al., 1995) or manoeuvrability (practical in particular en-
vironments like dense vegetation, rocky terrain). Thus, locomotion seems
an ideal function for the study of the importance of trade-offs in evolu-
tion (HUEY & HERTZ, 1984; ABU-GHALYUN et al., 1988; LOSOS et al.,
1993), the more because many of its components can relatively easily be
quanti� ed in the lab and that individual performance generally proves to
be quite repeatable, even over longer time periods (HUEY & DUNHAM,
1987; BENNETT & HUEY, 1990; HUEY et al., 1990; JAYNE & BENNETT,
1990b).
— The second line of research analyses the relation between design ( i.e.,
assembled morphological, physiological, biochemical and other aspects
of form) and performance. Older ecomorphological studies are typically
limited to a correlative approach, looking for statistical relationships be-
tween any of a large number of design traits and performance (cf. Arnold,
1983). This approach is not only time-consuming but also potentially mis-
leading, because performance is a complex result of many biochemical,
physiological and morphological factors and it is well possible that the
search for relationships centres on the wrong design features. Indeed, an
increasing number of investigations has shown that the relation between
form and function can be surprisingly subtle (GARLAND, 1994; MILES,
1994; VAN DAMME et al., 1998). One way to tackle this problem is to
study the mechanistic basis of individual variation in performance, by in-
serting this analysis as an extra step between ‘design’ and ‘performance’
in Arnold’s scheme. In the case of locomotion, spatio-temporal gait char-
acteristics (stride lengths and frequencies, step lengths, duty factors, etc.)
can provide this extra step (see for instance VAN DAMME et al., 1998;
this paper). We argue that these characteristics are the outcome of the
complex interaction of all design traits of the entire locomotor appara-
tus (neurological, physiological, structural, physical traits). Put this way,
spatio-temporal gait characteristics can be considered as integrated, dy-
namic design traits of organisms as such, possibly directly related to their
ecology and performance (see � g. 2). Research on lizards, for instance,
has shown that super� cially identical individuals with markedly different
performances show equally marked differences in their kinematic patterns
(VAN DAMME et al., 1997; 1998; see also this paper).
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Fig. 2. Integrated dynamic design traits as an extra step between design and performance
(see text).

— The third line of research in the performance gradient investigates
(by means of quantitative genetics) whether variation in design and
performance has the genetic basis needed for evolution. In the few
species where this has been studied, locomotory performance proved to
be heritable (at least to some degree: VAN BERKUM & TSUJI, 1987;
GARLAND, 1988; TSUJI et al., 1989; JAYNE & BENNETT, 1990b; SORCI
et al., 1995), an appreciated feature in racehorse, greyhound or pigeon
breeding programs. From this, locomotion appears again to be an ideal
model function to study the process of adaptation. Additionally, testing for
genetic correlations adds to the understanding of the presence or absence
of trade-offs between locomotor components (BENNETT & HUEY, 1990),
whereas the search for genotype-environment interactions can reveal
the effect of environmental constraints (e.g., when different genotypes
perform optimally at different temperatures).

Performance is not only an element of the performance gradient but also
an element in the � tness-gradient (� g. 1). In other words: does variation in
performance translate into a differential � tness (i.e. combined survival and
reproductive success)? Due to the practical problems involved in testing
this, performance itself is often advanced as a direct measure for � tness.
However, this approach neglects phenomena such as behavioural com-
pensation and links between behaviour, design and performance. ‘Slow’
individuals of Thamnophis snakes with the right colour pattern and anti-
predator behaviour, for instance, survive better than ‘fast’ individuals with
the wrong combination of colour and behaviour (BRODIE, 1989). Treating
speed as a direct measure for � tness obviously leads to a misconception in
this case. Also, trade-offs between functions (e.g., between speed and ma-
noeuvrability) or between the � tness components themselves ( e.g., better
survival at the cost of lower reproduction) can bring about better perfor-
mance which does not translate into higher � tness. A complete study of
the adaptation process should therefore directly assess the effect of per-
formance variation on � tness. For this purpose, individual organisms with
known performance should be followed under natural conditions for a
long period. In practice, however, such tests are often very hard to per-
form. Yet, as an approximation, the link between variation in performance
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and � tness can be assessed indirectly by evaluating the individual’s ef-
� ciency for ecological functions with an obvious effect on � tness. For
locomotor capacity (speed, manoeuvrability, etc.), for instance, it can be
tested, whether the faster individuals have higher chances to escape from
predators or to take prey items.

Ideally, ecomorphological studies should consider all the links men-
tioned in � gure 1, before decisive conclusions about adaptation can be
formulated. Therefore, input is needed from widely different � elds of bi-
ology (quantitative genetics, morphology, biomechanics, ecology, ethol-
ogy, etc.), asking for intensive integration of various classic biological
specialisations. Taking further into account that any of these links can be
hampered by constraints of different nature (environmental constraints,
historical constraints, genetic correlations, genotype-environment corre-
lations, behavioural compensations, etc.), the genuine ecomorphological
research objectives may appear utopic, indeed. This is, however, no argu-
ment to avoid further research efforts in the � eld of ecomorphology. One
must strive to implement Arnold’s concept (ARNOLD, 1983; � gure 1) as
completely as possible in a single research program, but we believe that
also partial analyses, when properly conceived in the context of the global
framework, de� nitely add to the gradual resolution of the ecomorpholog-
ical question posed.

LIZARD LOCOMOTION

Species of one lizard family often occur in a wide variety of habitats with
radically different demands for locomotion. We mentioned already the
example of the lacertids, found in many biotopes (ranging from tundra
over high altitude mountains, Mediterranean scrubs and tropical forest
to desserts; ARNOLD, 1989) and microhabitats within these biotopes.
Such ecological diversi� cation obviously asks for different locomotor
skills, making trade-offs between locomotor components and adaptations
in design likely to occur. Nevertheless, form-function relationships are
apparently not re� ected in the gross-morphology of the species (ARNOLD,
1989; VANHOOYDONCK & VAN DAMME, 1999).

Is in such cases the process of adaptation constrained, conserving the
design of a generalist, irrespective the diversity of the habitat? Or are
the adaptations hidden, beyond the scope or the resolution of the analysis
(see also VANHOOYDONCK & VAN DAMME, 1999)? From this point of
view, lizard locomotion offers a useful model to address (in the context
of Arnold’s framework) the subtlety of the interplay between variation in
ecology, performance and design.
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The next two examples deal with the potential trade-off between
climbing and level-running. Based on theoretical considerations about
the different effect of gravity, several morphological differences between
species generally running on � at and species living on inclined or vertical
surfaces can be expected (see VAN DAMME et al., 1997; 1998; ZAAF et
al., 1999) and it has been suggested that specialisation in one direction
may con� ict with performance in the other (KRAMER, 1951; PETERSON,
1984; CARTMILL, 1985; LOSOS et al., 1993; MILES, 1994).

Climbing and level-running in two gekkotans

Gecko gekko (the tokay) is well known for its climbing ability on vertical
structures. For this purpose, its feet are equipped with robust claws and
under each toe a series of adhesive lamellae is present (H ILDEBRAND,
1988; CARTMILL, 1985). Moreover, these animals are dorso-ventrally
� attened and climb with the limbs in a wide sprawling posture. This brings
the centre of mass close to the substrate which is bene� cial when climbing
on vertical surfaces. Eublepharis macularius (the leopard gekko), on the
other hand, is a ground dwelling gekkotan with a less � attened body that
lives in the desert. During running, the body is clearly lifted from the
surface to reduce friction. Despite the fact they do not possess adhesive
pads like the tokay and have only small claws, specimens of this species
are nevertheless able to climb vertical walls, as we learned from their
escapes from the terrarium in the laboratory. However, their climbing
performance in terms of speed is very poor: animals able to run at speeds
up to 1.1 m/s realised climbing speeds of merely 0.1 m/s (snouth-vent
length of the animals about 13 cm; own data). Gecko gekko specimens of
the same size, however, performed about as well on the � at as they did
on their preferred vertical substrate: climbing speeds up to 1.2 m/s and
running speeds up to 1 m/s were measured (own data).

It thus seems that a trade-off between climbing ability and running is
present in the leopard gekko, but not in the tokay. Yet, it is hard to induce
level-running in Gecko gekko. Most often specimens simply refuse to run,
starting defensive threatening or, if the opportunity exists, they use the side
walls of the enclosure to escape. So, is it conceivable that, although tokays
are able to run on the � at, the muscular con� guration is not really tuned
to do so, resulting in a high, but uncomfortable performance (e.g., high
stresses, local fatigue, energetically expensive; compare, for instance, to
race walking in humans Alexander, 1992a, b)?

Based on straightforward mechanical considerations, one can speculate
on specialisations of the limb musculature of either a vertical climber
or a level runner. The former should possess more forcefully built limb
retractors crossing shoulder and hip because these muscles must provide
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propulsive forces not only to surmount inertia, but also to counteract
gravity. Moreover, since vertical climbing requires tension by the front
legs to avoid tumbling backwards when the hind legs push for propulsion
(see for instance CARTMILL, 1985; ALEXANDER, 1992a), strong elbow
� exors can be expected in Gecko gekko. Level runners, on the other hand
should possess better developed elbow and knee extensors, as (in addition
to their role in propulsion) these muscles have to sustain the body weight
throughout locomotion to keep the body elevated from the substrate. In
addition, in level-running, propulsion is also powered by ankle and wrist
extension (see for instance F IELER & JAYNE, 1998; own observations).
This probably does not occur in the tokay, because hyperextension has
� rst to lift the phalanges from the substrate to detach the adhesive pads
(GENNARO, 1969; RUSSELL, 1975). This difference should be re� ected
in the extensors of the ankle and wrist joints, too.

Dissection of the appendicular musculature of both gekkotans revealed
no striking differences (except from some smaller muscles related to
the presence of the adhesive pads in the tokay). Presence, origin and
insertion sites and general shape of the limb muscles are highly similar
for both species (ZAAF et al., 1999). However, when several quantitative,
functional features (i.e. angles of pinnation, physiological cross-sections,
moment arms) are combined to estimate the moments exerted by the
leg muscles about the involved joints in a standardized parasagittal leg
con� guration, the subtle adaptation of the locomotor morphology to the
substrate use (apart from the obvious adhesive pads in the tokay, for
instance) can be fully appreciated (ZAAF et al., 1999). About the shoulder,
the moment exerted by the main retractor (latissimus dorsi) is about 50%
to 100% higher in the climbing species (ZAAF et al., 1999). The same
holds true for the main hip retractors (caudofemoralis longus and brevis,
� exor tibialis externus; ZAAF et al., 1999). Concerning the elbow and
knee extensors, the opposite picture emerges: the triceps (elbow) and the
ambiens and femorotibialis (knee) of the leopard gekko show moments
exceeding those of the tokay by 50% to 100% (ZAAF et al., 1999). Of the
seven elbow � exors, two in Gecko gekko are more powerful in terms of
exerted moments (i.e., 200% to 400% for the brachialis bundles; ZAAF

et al., 1999), whereas the moments of others are comparable for both
species. As predicted, the moments of the major ankle (gastrocnemius,
� exor tarsi, � exor digitorum longus) and wrist (� exor carpi ulnaris, � exor
carpi radialis and � exor digitorum longus) of the level-runner are two- to
three-fold those of the specialist climber (ZAAF et al., 1999).
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Locomotor styles in two sibling Spanish wall lizard species 1

The rather small specimens of the lacertid species Podarcis hispanica
(snout-vent length = 45.2 mm ± 5.0 SD, n = 34) live on the Spanish
mainland (presently sampled from the region of Castellón). They are
fast and alert and are very often observed on vertical structures like
walls, rocks and stony slopes (VAN DAMME et al., 1997; 1998). The
species Podarcis atrata only occurs on the Columbretes islands, a small
archipelago about 50 km out of the coast from Castellón. These island
specimens are on the average somewhat bigger than specimens of the
mainland population (snout-vent length = 58.2 mm ± 6.9 SD, n = 53),
they are sluggish and are practically always observed on nearly horizontal
substrates (VAN DAMME et al., 1997; 1998).

Despite the high resemblance in appearance, the quanti� ed difference in
substrate use between both populations raised the question whether they
show an inverse trade-off in performance between climbing and level-
running. To test this, 15 specimens of each population ran several times
on a racetrack equipped with photocells at 25 cm intervals, either placed in
a horizontal position (substrate = cork) or at an incline of 65° (substrate
= schists). The highest speed measured over two successive measuring
intervals was treated as the individual maximal sprinting (climbing)
performance. As expected, the mainland species were the better climbers
(0.62 m/s ± 0.23 SD, n = 14 versus 0.13 m/s ± 0.19 SD, n = 11 for the
island specimens; see VAN DAMME et al., 1997). Surprisingly, however,
the smaller mainland specimens (see above) were also by far the better
sprinters (2.03 m/s ± 0.40, n = 14 versus 1.09 m/s ± 0.42 SD, n = 15;
see VAN DAMME et al., 1997). In other words, the trade-off expected on
the basis of the observed differences in substrate use seems not con� rmed.
This could not be explained by motivational differences between the two
test populations. Whereas frequency distributions of voluntary locomotor
speeds of the test specimens were identical for the mainland and island
population (obtained from video recordings of animals during undisturbed
behaviour in large terraria), the frequency distribution obtained from
� eeing mainland specimens (evoked escape responses) signi� cantly shifts
to higher speeds compared to those of the island group (VAN DAMME et
al., 1998).

Can differences in design explain the substantial difference in running
performance? It is not just a matter of size, because the smaller species is

1 Only recently, Castilla et al. (1998) revised, based on molecular data, the taxonomical
status of these species. Formerly, they were considered subspecies ( i.e. Podarcis hispanica
hispanica and Podarcis hispanica atrata).
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also the fastest. Further, the overall appearance of the two species is very
alike. In a � rst effort to � nd design differences, morphological measures
of the front and hind limb segments (lengths) were taken for a number of
specimens (island: n = 53; mainland: n = 34). No signi� cant differences
could be found between the species, except for the length of the hind foot:
for individuals of similar snout-vent length, the combined length of tarsus
and longest toe of the mainland specimen amounts to 1.09 times the length
of the foot of the island specimen. Expressed in terms of total leg length,
this is a difference of merely 5% (VAN DAMME et al., 1998).

Although it is obvious that animals with longer legs might be able to
run faster (as they can take larger steps), it is very doubtful that this small
(but signi� cant) difference in leg length suf� ces to explain the nearly two-
fold difference in running speed (see above). However, many other design
traits (muscle physiology, metabolic rates, etc.) can be in play. There-
fore, spatio-temporal gait characteristics were determined over a range of
speeds for 8 specimens of each test population, since these variables can
be considered as integrated, dynamic design traits (see above). These mea-
surements revealed interesting differences (VAN DAMME et al., 1998):
to increase their running speeds, lizards of both populations take larger
strides at higher frequencies, but the specimens from the mainland pri-
marily increased the stride length (including a � oating phase), keeping
the frequency relatively low, whereas the island specimens employed the
inverse strategy (shorter strides at higher frequencies). The step lengths
did not differ between the species and were pretty constant over the � ve-
fold range of speeds. For a given frequency, duty factors were identical,
too. In other words, since Podarcis hispanica and Podarcis atrata do use
different running styles, these species seem to vary in some (integrated
dynamic) design traits. However, the causal link between these speci� c
design features and the large divergence in performance must still be es-
tablished (cf. the theoretical framework, see � g. 1, 2).

Imagine that a slow island specimen would be able to switch its ‘high-
frequent/short stride’ running style into the ‘long stride/low-frequent’
strategy observed on the mainland. Since the frequency of the cycling
legs can be expected to be bounded by an upper limit (dictated by the
force-velocity relationships of the leg muscles) it seems plausible that this
specimen is able to run faster: at the speed coinciding with maximal per-
formance in the normal mode, its legs would cycle (in the newly adopted
mode) at a frequency which is 22% below that used in the natural run-
ning style (VAN DAMME et al., 1998). As a consequence of the adopted
‘long stride/low-frequent’ style, however, muscles will have to contract
more forcefully, since larger strides (including a � oating phase) likely re-
quire larger forces, and since higher muscle forces imply lower shortening
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velocities (cf. force-velocity relationship), the maximally attainable cy-
cling frequency can be expected to be negatively affected. Unfortunately,
ground reaction force recordings are not available to date. Therefore, it
is impossible to estimate to what extent the maximal frequency would be
reduced by adopting the new running style. But, awaiting the results of
further research (see further), it seems plausible that the ‘22% frequency-
margin’ mentioned above might allow an increased performance.

The above scenario assumes identical musculature (architecture, � bre
types) in the island and the mainland species. The differences in running
style could merely be a consequence of the presence of more forceful
muscles in the mainland specimens ( i.e. a component of the integrated
design trait). On the other hand, it is challenging to speculate on minimal
design changes that might have the potency to induce drastic changes in
performance. So, building further on the assumption that island specimens
can run faster by adopting the mainland running style, it is necessary to
exploit how this altered style can be achieved. Most likely, the neuro-
motoric drive to the leg muscles would have to be modi� ed in order to
act in the new ‘long stride/low-frequency mode’. We want to speculate,
however, on an alternative explanation. In reality, mainland specimens
show a small (but statistically signi� cant) difference in foot length (see
above; VAN DAMME et al., 1998). These segments are important during
� nal propulsion in a stride (REILLY & DELANCEY, 1997; FIELER &
JAYNE, 1998). Could just this small length change automatically lead to
the observed differences in running style? At the moment, this possibility
cannot be excluded. Keeping joint torques identical, changed lever-arms
must result in altered movement patterns and in con� gurational changes
which can affect in turn the spatio-temporal features of the applied gait.
Yet, it is equally well possible that differences in foot length are just a
non-causal coincidence of the differences in performance (and running
style). Forward dynamic modelling (deductive approach) or assessment
of the relation between subtle morphometric variation and individual
performance and running style for a large number of specimens belonging
to one single population (inductive approach) can be used to test this.

Irrespective the proximate (mechanistic) cause(s) of the performance
difference between the two species, ultimate (ecological) explanations
should be offered as well. As mentioned above, the importance of locomo-
tor performance in lizards must be framed primarily in a context of feeding
and predation avoidance. Differences in diet might be present (MELLADO
et al., 1975; ESCARRE & VERICAD, 1981; PÉREZ-MELLADO, 1983;
CASTILLA et al., 1987), but decisive conclusions cannot be drawn (VAN
DAMME et al., 1998). Predation pressure, however, does differ between
the two habitats. On the island there are many, nearby hides and predators
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are rare. On the mainland, hides are scarce and distant and several preda-
tors species are present (mammals, birds, snakes; see VAN DAMME et
al., 1998). So, it seems conceivable that, on the mainland, the slow (short-
footed) specimens are more vulnerable to predation, thus being eliminated
from the population.

These examples nicely illustrate that, even in the absence of conspicu-
ous form-function relations, morphology � nally meets ecology. Analyses
grafted on ARNOLD’s (1983) concept, not only revealed subtle adaptive
traits, but also generated new, challenging hypotheses, being the subject
for future research programs.
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